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Representativeness & Political Polls

• In a democracy we choose our representatives by 
allowing the electorate to vote for them or not

• A poll attempts to ascertain who people would 
elect by inspecting a sub-sample of all possible 
voters

• In order for this to be accurate it needs to be 
representative of this electorate
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Then, What Is a Survey?

• Today the word "survey“* is used most often to describe a 
method of gathering information from a sample of 
individuals. This "sample" is usually just a fraction of the 
population being studied. 

• For example:
– a sample of voters is questioned in advance of an election to determine 

how the public perceives the candidates and the issues ... 
– a manufacturer does a survey of the potential market before 

introducing a new product ... 
– a government body commissions a survey to gather the factual 

information it needs to evaluate existing legislation or to draft 
proposed new legislation. 

• * note that a poll is just a special type of survey about involving public 
opinion/potential voting behaviour.
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Then, What Is a Survey?...

• Not only do surveys have a wide variety of purposes, 
they also can be conducted in many ways 
– including over the telephone, by mail, or in person.
– Nonetheless, all surveys do have certain characteristics in 

common. 

• Unlike a census, where all members of the 
population are studied, surveys gather information 
from only a portion of a population of interest 
– the size of the sample depending on the purpose of the study. 
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Who Conducts Surveys?
- some examples

• Major TV networks rely on surveys to tell them how many and 
what types of people are watching their programs 

• Magazine and trade journals use surveys to find out what their 
subscribers are reading

• Local transportation authorities conduct surveys to acquire 
information on commuting and travel habits 

• Statistical  Departments
• Fast moving consumer goods customers  
• Service Industries (eg. Banking, Insurance)
• Health agencies
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Questions asked with Surveys
• You can further classify surveys by their content. Some surveys focus on opinions 

and attitudes (such as a pre-election survey of voters – or poll) 

• Others are concerned with factual characteristics or 
behaviours (such as people's health, health  habits, disease 
conditions). 

• Many surveys combine questions of both types. Respondents 
may be asked if they have:
– heard or read about an issue ... 
– what they know about it ... 
– their opinion , knowledge... 
– how strongly they feel and why... 
– their interest in the issue ... 
– past experience with it ... 
– and certain classification  information (such as age, gender, marital 

status, occupation, and place of residence). 
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The Survey Process

• Many stages in the survey process
– Goal-setting; survey design; sampling; data 

collection, capture, cleaning, and analysis; 
reporting survey results; and decision-making 
based on these results

• Different people (and often different 
organizations) are involved at different stages

• Good communication is therefore important

– E.g. Don’t want to be recoding data after you have 
received it

• Statistics is useful at many points during a survey

– Especially sampling, weighting, and data analysis
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Survey Design

• Survey design involves

– Choice of data collection methodology

• Usually face-to-face in-home or central location, telephone, mail, e-
mail, WWW pop-ups, or some combination of these

– Designing Questionnaire / opinionaire/ attitude scales  

– Sample design & analysis planning

– Estimating survey costs

• Aim to achieve survey objectives cost-effectively

– Usually involves trade-offs between cost, speed and accuracy

• Note that accuracy reflects both systematic bias and random 
variance

– E.g. in-home face-to-face vs telephone interviewing



Survey research methods

Advantages

• Efficient for collecting large amount of information

• Statistical techniques to determine validity, reliability, 
and statistical significance

• Flexible to collect wide range of information
– attitudes, values, beliefs, and past behaviours. 

• Standardized tools can be used which are relatively free 
from several types of errors

• Relatively easy to administer

• Economy in data collection



Survey research methods

Disadvantages
• There is poor control over Subjects’ motivation, 

memory, and ability to respond

• Not appropriate for studying complex social 
phenomena

• Structured surveys, particularly those with closed 
ended questions, may have low validity when 
researching affective variables because it may 
lack depth in probing 

• Respondents usually self-selected

• Participants may not answer honestly 



Survey research methods

• is a survey the correct approach?

• constraints on survey research

– Paperwork Reduction Act

– other regulatory constraints

• human subjects - Institutional Review Board

• costs and time resources for survey research

– natural resources damage assessment (NRDA)

– grad students and pizzas



Survey research methods

Objectives

• What information do I need?

• What will I do with information?

• How will it be analyzed?

• Who will it be presented to?

Different types of surveys Classification I

• attitudinal

• behavioral

• information gathering (economic surveys)

• valuation



Types of Survey method –

Classification II
• Descriptive

• Evaluative

• Correlative/ co relational

• Comparative

• Developmental    - Cross-sectional survey

- Longitudinal survey

Trend , Cohort, Panel studies

Development of tools/ procedures  

Prospective and Retrospective studies

• Ex-post-facto studies                                       



Survey biases

• social desirability bias

• interviewer bias

• non-response bias

• item non-response

• measurement bias

• hypothetical bias

• information bias



Steps of Survey Procedure

Steps
I Planning and 

Development of 
Design

IV 
Implementation 

of survey and 
data collection

Steps

II  Pretest

V Data coding 
and data file 
construction

Steps
III Final survey 

design and 
planning

VI Analysis of 
data



Figure 1: Survey Design and Implementation Procedures

.



Survey research – components

• Survey design

• Sampling

• Implementation

• Analysis and reporting



Survey design

Technical background

Preliminary survey design

• introduction

– tell respondents purpose of the survey

• providing information

• how to ask the correct questions

• response categories

• socio-demographic information

• de-briefing questions



Survey design

Focus-groups

• More on qualitative research

• Ex: focus-group 

One-on-one cognitive interviews

• verbal protocols
– think aloud

• retrospective reports

Pre-testing survey

• survey instrument

• implementation method

• analysis planning



Survey design – asking the question

• Did you happen to have murdered your wife?

• As you know, many people kill their wives nowadays. Did you 
happen to have killed yours?

• Do you know about other people who have killed their wives? 
How about yourself?

• Thank you for completing this survey, and by the way, did you 
kill your wife?

• Three cards are attached to this survey. One says your wife 
died of natural causes; one says you killed her; and the third 
says Other (explain). Please tear off the cards that do not 
apply, leaving the one that best describes your situation.



Asking the question



Survey design

Peer review of instrument

• technical information

• sampling plan

• questions and survey language

• analysis plan



Sampling

• Population, Units, Subjects and Samples
– Population: entire group of people about which 

information  wanted. 

– Units/subjects: Individual members of the 
population are called units

– Sample: part of population examined 



Sampling

• Types of Samples
– Voluntary response sample 

– Convenience (accidental, haphazard) sample 

– Purposive sample,

– quota sample

– Simple random sample 

– Stratified random sample 

– Cluster random sample 

– Multistage sample design



Sampling

• Cautions About Sampling
– Undercoverage 

– Nonresponse 

– Response bias 

– Social desirability 

– Wording of questions



Implementation

methods for survey implementation
– telephone

– in-person

– internet

• Knowledge Networks type of access

– mixed mode – e.g., telephone/mail

– mail

• the mail survey “package”

– pre-contact

– cover letter

– survey instrument

– return envelope

– incentive

– reminder post-card

– follow-up



Analysis and reporting

response rate – Try to  have minimum of 66% 

socio-demographics of pop / sample / respondents

analysis methods

• content analysis

• factor analysis

• latent class variable analysis

quantitative analysis

• summary data : Frequencies, percentages, 
proportion, graphical presentation

• basic statistical analysis

• Hypothesis testing



Surveys

• Many rules

• No such thing as perfect sample or survey or 

study - so, sometimes better to plow ahead

• Use whatever is reasonable
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Resources

• The American Association for Public Opinion Research: 

http://www.aapor.org/

• Survey Research Center –University of California, Berkeley: 

http://srcweb.berkeley.edu/index.html

• Survey Research Center –Centers of the Institute for Social Research 

(ISR). – University of Michigan: http://www.isr.umich.edu/src/

• Joint Program in Survey Methodology (JPSM) –University of Maryland. 

http://www.jpsm.umd.edu/jpsm/index.htm
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